
Host AGM_Rob says:
##################### RESUME MISSION #####################

XO_Wnters says:
:: standing on the bridge ::

EO_Keorn says:
::In ME::

Ops_Ander says:
::at the helm, drumming his fingers, waiting for the new FCO to show::

CO_Ian says:
::leaves quarters and enters tl:: Computer: bridge

CSOBandra says:
::At sci one monitoring sensors::

CEO-McLir says:
::looks at console:: XO: shields on line

Amb_McD says:
::still uneasily sitting in The Chair...more just to keep it warm and make sure the ship doesn't blow up than anything else::

CTO_Bucha says:
::in security office reviewing security reports::

XO_Wnters says:
:: looking at the Ambassadoe out of the corner of his eye ::

FCO_Devro says:
::enters bridge::

Ops_Ander says:
::turns around:: FCO: Ensign...it's about time. I take it you're the relief flight control officer.

DrMcCella says:
::Starts to walk off the holodeck:: Computer: Computer, Save Modifications, Close narative parrameters and End Program.;.

Amb_McD says:
::feels the sideways glance by the XO...looks over suddenly with a pained glance...gets up even more suddenly enters the now-open TL:: XO: Ship's yours...This isn't my place.

FCO_Devro says:
Ops: Ensgn Devron, Reporting for duty.

Amb_McD says:
::exits with a swiftness:: TL: Astrometrics.

CEO-McLir says:
::turns at McDowell's comment and nods::
Ops_Ander says:
FCO: Lieutenant Andersen, chief operations officer. Take a seat... ::shows him the conn station::

FCO_Devro says:
::moves to take his station::

XO_Wnters says:
:: looks to the new FCO::  FCO: Now remember what I said... :: smiles ::

CSOBandra says:
::checking incoming data from probes around rift::

FCO_Devro says:
::nods back to XO::

CO_Ian says:
::exits the tl onto the bridge::

XO_Wnters says:
FCO: Welcome to the Bridge.

Ops_Ander says:
CPO_Hansen: Sturek should be doing the transporter diagnostics. Make sure he's doing okay down there.

FCO_Devro says:
XO: Thank you, sir.

Amb_McD says:
::enters Astrometrics...quiet, dark...secluded and private:: Computer...Display current known universe.

Ops_Ander says:
<CPO_Hansen>Ops: Aye, sir. If he hasn't finished the job already... ::grins::

CSOBandra says:
::glances up at new FCO, nods::

CEO-McLir says:
*CTO*: Cole, I'm checking that Impact Diversion program, maybe this time we'll have a chance to use it.

Ops_Ander says:
CPO_Hansen: I know what you mean, Chief. Dismissed.

DrMcCella says:
::Enters Turbolift::TL: Bridge.

XO_Wnters says:
CO: The Ambasador just made a hasty retreat from your chair, sir.

FCO_Devro says:
::runs hands along the console......So this is the bridge?....checks all data on displays and gets to business.::

Ops_Ander says:
<CPO_Hansen>::nods, heads for turbolift::

CO_Ian says:
XO: that's nice to hear. :;makes a face::

Ops_Ander says:
::sits back down at Ops console:: All: Captain on the bridge.

CTO_Bucha says:
::in security office::  *CEO*: sounds good... we might HAVE to use it.

Amb_McD says:
::looks at the holographic display of the universe with an open, gloomy gaze:: I used to have a place in there, somewhere. Where's my place now?

CTO_Bucha says:
::puts down padd and exits office for TL::

CTO_Bucha says:
TL: bridge

Ops_Ander says:
CO: All crew members accounted for, Captain, including Ensign Maor. Only injury was to Ensign Sturek...mild concussion and some bruises. He's on light duty as per the doctor's orders.

Host CO_Ian says:
::looks at ops:: Ops: maor?

XO_Wnters says:
CO: The doctor has made a full recovery as well...

EO_Keorn says:
::running final diagnostic to return major ships systems to standard::

Ops_Ander says:
Ops: Yes, Captain. He was alive when we were returned to the ship. Dr. McCellan is attempting to find out why.

Amb_McD says:
::sits down in a slump...stares at the display for another minute or so:: Computer, display current hypothesized position of the Opeongo.

CEO-McLir says:
::shivers remembering the recent events::

CTO_Bucha says:
::enters bridge and takes primary tac console...  moving Ens. Hobbs to secondary tac::

CEO-McLir says:
CO: with your permission I'd like to go to ME, need to check things out.

CTO_Bucha says:
CEO: How do our shields look?

XO_Wnters says:
CO: Well, what do you think? Stay and study this phenomenon or continue chasing the Opeongo?

CEO-McLir says:
CTO: 87% and climbling

Host CO_Ian says:
CEO: permission granted

EO_Keorn says:
::gets results of diagnostic:: *CEO* All systems are in proper working order, the engines are gonna need a good working over to get them back to our usual over specs rating but otherwise we are good to go

CEO-McLir says:
::nods to CO::

CTO_Bucha says:
::nods to McLir::

DrMcCella says:
::Playing with the Mission Ops Pannel to Scan the Air Recycling System for commen pathogenous bacilli and viruses and fungi and protozoa just to be techincal::

CEO-McLir says:
*EO* Noted, good work, I'll be there shortly.

EO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Aye sir

Host CO_Ian says:
::thinks:: XO: follow the opeongo

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: The following systems go offline Tactor Emitters and anti-matter regenerator

CEO-McLir says:
::enters TL:: TL: Main Engineering.

XO_Wnters says:
FCO: Set an intercept course, follow the Opeongo's warp trail, keep us one light year away.

Ops_Ander says:
::turns around to see McCellan:: CMO: Oh...sorry, Doctor, didn't see you there. Thanks for having your staff clear Sturek for duty so quickly.

Ops_Ander says:
CMO: I know he's a Vulcan, and they heal faster than most...but I just wanted to be sure.

CSOBandra says:
::Watching sensors::

EO_Keorn says:
::Notices systems go offline:: *CEO* we just had the tractor emmiters and Anti-matter regenerator go off line I'm getting a crew on it now

DrMcCella says:
Ops: Don't thank me. I was relieved of duty...

CEO-McLir says:
::thinks great:: *EO* Ok, on my way

Amb_McD says:
::watches the computer triangulate the Opeongo's position, and display it:: ::stares at the single point a long time...:: I belong there.

EO_Keorn says:
::dispaches DC teams to Tractor emmiters and A-M regenerator::

XO_Wnters says:
CO: I am going to go to sickbay to check on the MO's condition.

FCO_Devro says:
::reorders the controls to compensate for left handedness...a minor physical augmentation::

Host CO_Ian says:
XO: Alright.

CEO-McLir says:
*EO* take warp engines off line, *FCO* warp engines are off line, will report when I get to ME

XO_Wnters says:
:: walks to turbolift and gets in :: *Dr* I am coming down to sickbay.

FCO_Devro says:
*EO* Understood...

CEO-McLir says
*FCO* You've got impulse as far as I know

EO_Keorn says:
::takes engines offline

CEO-McLir says:
*EO* Status of impulse engines?

DrMcCella says:
::Rubs temples thinking "Why am I needed in every place at once"::

CEO-McLir says:
::exits TL and enters ME:: Keorn: report

DrMcCella says:
*XO* I'll be with you......in a minute.

XO_Wnters says:
:: arrives in Sickbay :: Dr: Doctor?

EO_Keorn says:
*CEO* I suggest we come to a full stop before we find out what it is

Ops_Ander says:
CO: I've been scanning subspace frequencies for any sign of the Opeongo...or any other ship, for that matter. Nothing yet.

FCO_Devro says:
*CEO*:reading impulse at 75%..

EO_Keorn says:
::jumps slightly at sound of combadge behind him::

Host CO_Ian says:
Ops: alright keep it up.

CEO-McLir says:
::moves to console:: Keorn: not if we have impulse

CTO_Bucha says:
CO: I concurr...  nothing on scans yet.

XO_Wnters says:
:: looks around ::

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: Science detects new emissions of theta-band oxygen surrounding a Class 7 probe.

DrMcCella says:
::Ship wide scan reveal nothing...Thinks:"Looks like it'll be the hard way..."::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Let's just hope the Dominion isn't taking time to seek out new life forms to conquer in this neighborhood.

CEO-McLir says:
EO: get a DCT to the reactor

CSOBandra says:
::Scans sector::

XO_Wnters says:
Computer: Locate the Dr.

EO_Keorn says:
::leads a DC team to the reactor:

CSOBandra says:
CO: Sir i'm detecting Theta Band oxygen emmuisons surrounding a probe?

Host CO_Ian says:
Ops: all we would need is more trouble

DrMcCella says:
::Enters TL::TL: Deck Five.

Host CO_Ian says:
:;thinks: not again::

EO_Keorn says:
*CEO* I am having to control the reactor manualy the controls are frozen

EO_Keorn says:
::begins manual control of reactor::

XO_Wnters says:
<Computer>: Doctor is in Turbolift 2

CTO_Bucha says:
CO:  McLir has his program 'Opeongo 1' standing by....   it could allow us to recycle Opeongo phaser fire through our shields and back toward the Opeongo using the deflector dish.   I could target the Opeongo, but only if we are facing it.

DrMcCella says:
::Arrives otside sickbay and enters sickbay::

CEO-McLir says:
::diverts plasma flow increases impulse to 92%:: *Keorn* noted

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: the bolts on the fco chair are lose causing his chair to shake

Host CO_Ian says:
CSO: where did it come from?

CEO-McLir says:
*FCO* you should have 92% impulse now

XO_Wnters says:
:: turns around :: Doctor: Have you scanned Mr. Maor?

CSOBandra says:
CO: Checking sir

Ops_Ander says:
::notices FCO lurching slightly:: FCO: Are you all right, Ensign?

Host CO_Ian says:
CTO: good

CSOBandra says:
::Scans area around probe, trying to determine origin::

CTO_Bucha says:
::notices FCO's chair shaking....   then thinks: who's the new FCO?::

DrMcCella says:
::Picks up PADD:: XO: I haven't. I was relieved of duty due to my own injuries but it appears Andy has done it for me.

FCO_Devro says:
*CEO*Roger that, I read 92%, and when you get a chance....have a tech look at the chair up here....I think it's coming undone....

Ops_Ander says:
::intrigued, turns back to CO:: CO: Unfortunately, station-keeping could prove difficult with the amount of firepower the Opeongo throws out. We need to be able to divert warp power to the shields.

EO_Keorn says:
:: gets a crewman to control reactor while he tries to fix the controls::

XO_Wnters says:
Dr: What have they revealed? Is he Maor?

FCO_Devro says:
::checks status of the inertial dampeners and tries to find a way to stop the chair from shaking::

Host CO_Ian says:
Ops: we could try and see what happens?

CEO-McLir says:
::thinks chair?:: *FCO* right, a little busy now.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Agreed. Cole can handle shield augmentation in coordination with the engineering staff.

CTO_Bucha says:
ALL on bridge:  I can Identify the probe as belonging to the Scimitar....  but with unknown modifications!

Host CO_Ian says:
CTO: what modifications?

DrMcCella says:
::Reads, and reads, begins to speak in technobable to the XO, all medical terms...no lamens terms:: ... XO: And his cerebral cortex is showing minute fluxuations but that should be no worries as I believe it was caused by the streess of the Job, something I know a lot about in thew way of sickbay ::Begins to babble about stress and it's sideaffects::

CSOBandra says:
CTO modifications?

Ops_Ander says:
::furrows eyebrow:: All: And I can imagine who modified it.

CTO_Bucha says:
::forwards data to sci console::  CSO: take a look.

CSOBandra says:
::reviews CTO's findings::

XO_Wnters says:
Dr: Doctor, Doctor... Please, I have to get back to the bridge... In your expert opinion... Maor, or not?

CTO_Bucha says:
CO: I'm having trouble identifying the mod's.

DrMcCella says:
::Stops talking...the XO came off mildly offendiing:: XO: Maor.

CSOBandra says:
CTO/CO: same here, they're very... strange

CEO-McLir says:
*EO* what's the status on that reactor?

Ops_Ander says:
CO: It's possible the Opeongo beamed one of the probes aboard and modified it. I recommend caution in studying it, Captain.

XO_Wnters says:
:: smiling :: Doctor: Thank-you, drop by the bridge some time. Get out of here more often.

EO_Keorn says:
*CEO* reactor controls are fixed but we only have 97% right now

XO_Wnters says:
:; turns and walks out ::

Host CO_Ian says:
Ops: I have every intention of doing that

CEO-McLir says:
*EO* Good, I'll try mixing it from here.

DrMcCella says:
::As XO leaves:: Self: Harder than you'd think...

CSOBandra says:
CO agread sir, perhaps the modifications where done while it was in transport, i wouldn't doubt it after recent events

XO_Wnters says:
TL: Bridge.

EO_Keorn says:
::notices a problem:: *CEO* We need to check the maitenance shcedule, these controls are going off line and then back on it will take me about ten minutes

CEO-McLir says:
*Keorn* all right, I'll wait, don't like not have warp

CEO-McLir says:
*CO*Best guess is warp drive in ten minutes.

Host CO_Ian says:
CTO: could the Opeongo gone through the rift after creating it like the Borg?

XO_Wnters says:
:: walks out onto the bridge and sits in his chair ::

CSOBandra says:
CO:Sir further scans reveal the probe to be a type 8, the computers seem to have misidentified it, that might explain why it seems modified but i doubt it

CTO_Bucha says:
::scratches head::  CO: could have......

Host CO_Ian says:
CSO: makes sense

XO_Wnters says:
CO: I see there is a little more activity since I left.

Host AGM_Rob says:
action: Main EPS conduit blows in Astrometrics, starting a plasma fire.

FCO_Devro says:
::rocks back and forth in chair::

XO_Wnters says:
:: hears alarm on bridge ::

CEO-McLir says:
::grabs arm of an engineering tech:: Tech: go up to the bridge and... what the !!

DrMcCella says:
::looks longinly at the picture of his family on his desk then at the tricorder layed next to it::

FCO_Devro says:
::feels shudder as ship rocks sideways::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Captain, we've got a plasma fire in astrometrics. One of the EPS conduits has blown.

CEO-McLir says:
::notes fire alarm on status board::

DrMcCella says:
Tricorder: Why not? Lets get this over with...

XO_Wnters says:
CEO: Damage control to astrometrics, we have a plasma fire!

Amb_McD says:
::still sitting there in Astro. gazing at the display...doesn't even feel the intense heat::

EO_Keorn says:
*CEO* After I have this fixed I am going to go over to the A-M regenerators and see what I can do there

Host CO_Ian says:
Ops:: what happened?

CSOBandra says:
CO: not much, sensors would have been able to identifiy the modifications if it was as simple as that ::hears alarm:: All: Whats going on?

FCO_Devro says:
::compensates dampeners and stationary thrusters::

CTO_Bucha says:
::continues scanning::

DrMcCella says:
::Picks up tricorder and exits sickbay and into TL:: TL: Bridge.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Unknown at this time...scanning for lifesigns...

CEO-McLir says:
::reroutes plasma flow around blown circuit:: DCT 2 : report to astrometrics

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Fire supression units ::

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: all ship systems begin suffering from power surges caused by the explostion

FCO_Devro says:
::Console blinks::

CEO-McLir says:
<DCT-2> *CEO* aye sir

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Fire suppression units activated...

EO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Sir I suggest we have all engineering crews work double shifts and check all the maintence done on the ship

CTO_Bucha says:
::notices shields fluxuating::

CSOBandra says:
::Sci station flickers, shuts it down::

XO_Wnters says:
CSO: Was anyone in the lab?

Ops_Ander says:
CO: There was a power overload caused by the reactor core restart...recommend we shut it down.

CSOBandra says:
XO: Not that i know of

CEO-McLir says:
::watches console blink and go blank::

Host CO_Ian says:
Ops: good idea

Ops_Ander says:
*CEO* Niall, shut down the reactor core if you can...it looks like that's what caused the power overload.

Host CO_Ian says:
self: Opie?

CEO-McLir says:
*Ops* on it *EO* shut down the reactor core

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: interal com systems seem to be jamed

Ops_Ander says:
::looks at flickering readout:: CO: Sir, Captain McDowell is in Astrometrics... *McD* Bridge to McDowell...Captain, are you all right?

Ops_Ander says:
::gets nothing but static::

EO_Keorn says:
::shuts down the core::

XO_Wnters says:
*CMO* Report to astrometrics.

Amb_McD says:
::comes out of The Trance for a moment...walks out of Astrometrics in a thoughtful state::

CEO-McLir says:
*EO*Keorn, did you copy my last?::silence::

Host CO_Ian says:
::closes eyes:: what is he making you do, Opie?

EO_Keorn says:
*CEO* the core is shut down::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Captain, internal comm frequencies are jammed. I can't find a cause for it...

CSOBandra says:
::hears Ops:: All: the Ambasador was in... Why?

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Then again, it's possible our comms are being jammed.

EO_Keorn says:
looks up the maintence logs::

DrMcCella says:
TL: Astrometrics.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: From an external source.

Amb_McD says:
::walks away into another room::

XO_Wnters says:
Computer: Location of Ambassador McDowell?

CEO-McLir says:
::opens panels and realligns chips::

FCO_Devro says:
::watches console go dark::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Fire suppression units appear to be responding...but because comm frequencies are down, we can't get confirmation.

Host AGM_Rob says:
action: intneral com system come back online as if nothing was ever wrong.

DrMcCella says:
::Arrives in Astrometrics::

CEO-McLir says:
::hears static::*Ops* can you hear me?

Host AGM_Rob says:
<computer>XO:Unable to locate Ambassador McDowell. Internal sensor offline do to fire

FCO_Devro says:
::pops open panel under console and reroutes power to console::

CEO-McLir says:
*Bridge* anyone there?

Host CO_Ian says:
::opens eyes:: self: darn it.

Ops_Ander says:
*CEO* Reading you now, Niall...internal comms were out momentarily. Don't know why they were out...or how they came back on.

FCO_Devro says:
::console flickers to life::

XO_Wnters says:
:; feels like kicking something :: *Amb* Ambassador respond?

CTO_Bucha says:
::hears computer::  XO: I can send a security detail to find McDowell....

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: Do it.

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: Interanl comunications go off line again

CEO-McLir says:
*OPS* Can't tell from here either.

CEO-McLir says:
::console comes back on::

CSOBandra says:
::Turns Sci station back on, runs system check bothinternal and external::

CTO_Bucha says:
*Newman*:  Send security to astronomics....    ::no respnse::

Ops_Ander says:
::heard only first part of McLir's reply:: *CEO* Damn! Niall...Bridge to engineering, respond! ::shows frustration::

CEO-McLir says:
::kneels down and replaces some isolinear chips::

CTO_Bucha says:
XO: I'll go myself

Host AGM_Rob says:
action: intenral Comunications systems come back on-line

CEO-McLir says:
*OPS/Bridge* you still hear me?

Host CO_Ian says:
::closes eyes:: Opie, don't do it then.

CEO-McLir says:
*Chief Tor* what's the status of that reactor?

CTO_Bucha says:
::motions for Ens. Hobbs to cover primary tac...  then enters TL::   TL:  deck 3

Ops_Ander says:
::notices comms online again:: XO: Comm is back online again, sir. *CEO* We're picking you up again. This is getting ridiculous...

XO_Wnters says:
:: looks to Captain :: CO: You alright?

CEO-McLir says:
*OPS* I know, there doesn't seem to be a physical reason for it.

XO_Wnters says:
*CEO* try to keep internal comms online.

CSOBandra says:
CO: Sir internal sensors are down and i'm not to sure about external... they seem to be working but i can't tell for sure

CTO_Bucha says:
::exits TL and enters security ....  grabs a few men and continues to astronomics::

XO_Wnters says:
*CMO* Is McD in astrometrics?

CEO-McLir says:
<TOR>*CEO* The reactor is off line but fuctioning.

Host CO_Ian says:
XO: no, the Opeongo is talking to me.

Ops_Ander says:
CO, XO, *CEO*: There's gotta be some external jamming source...maybe that probe out there.

Ops_Ander says:
::turns after hearing CO's statement to XO::

CEO-McLir says:
*Bridge* that might be it, but I can't stop it from here.

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: Cut communications with the probe.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: No comm lines currently active. Discontinuing all active sensor contact now.

DrMcCella says:
*XO* no, he's noty here

DrMcCella says:
::Exits Astrometrics::

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: internal Comunications go off line again

XO_Wnters says:
*CMO* I assume he is not injured then. Very well. Last reports placed him at the scene of the fire.
Host CO_Ian says:
Opie, It's alright. We'll help you... It'a alright to cry, let it out.

CTO_Bucha says:
::enters astronomics with security detail::  *bridge*:  McDowell isn't in here... the fire has been suppressed...   ::hears nothing but static::

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: Intneral Com systems com on line for a sec and then go back offline

Host CO_Ian says:
::opens eyes:: self: darn it.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: That answers the question of whether internal sensors are working there...at least fire suppression is working.

DrMcCella says:
*XO* Ok then.. anything else ::Sighs in contempt for the situation::

Amb_McD says:
::sitting in another dark room, nearby...can hear people outside looking for him, but doesn't care...randomly starts reading The Count of Monte Cristo from the Ship's Library::

CSOBandra says:
::watching Aurel inbetween attempt to verify external sensors::

XO_Wnters says:
:: hears some of the CMO's report ::

Host CO_Ian says:
XO: shadowman's destroyed two more ships.

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: Internal Comunications come back online

DrMcCella says:
::Begins to walk down thre corridor keeping near the doorways to avoid security running around::

XO_Wnters says:
CO: I guess he is letting us off lucky. What is he saying to you?

CEO-McLir says:
*TOR* Chief, can we bring that reactor on line?

XO_Wnters says:
*CTO* Status on McD.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: I'm beginning to hope the Shadow runs into a couple of Jem'Hadar battle cruisers...or a Borg cube.

CTO_Bucha says:
*XO*: haven't found him yet

XO_Wnters says:
Ops; I don't think they would be any match for him, he  seems to have the power of a Q.

XO_Wnters says:
*CTO* Find him, I want him brought to the bridge.

Host AGM_Rob says:
Action: Long-range sensors detect a subspace shockwave eminating at the edge of scanning distance. Looks to be the destruction of a crude warp-ship.

CTO_Bucha says:
*XO*: aye sir

Host CO_Ian says:
XO: The Opeogno says shadow is making him destroy ships with nice people. ::smiles:: it knows what it is doing is wrong

Ops_Ander says:
XO: The restorative powers, at least... ::notices main console readout::

Amb_McD says:
::still reading The Count...listening distantly to the rummages outside::

CSOBandra says:
CO: Sir picking up an shock wave on LR sensors

CTO_Bucha says:
*Amb*: McDowell...  please respond.

CEO-McLir says:
<Chief Tor>*CEO* Can do, but it badly needs some maintainace.

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: McD was in the room when he conduit exploded correct?

Amb_McD says:
::only these words:: *CTO* I'm fine. Don't concern yourself with me.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Yes, sir, according to internal sensors at the time index of the explosion. Problem is, there were intermittent failures thereafter...I can't tell when he left.

CEO-McLir says:
::Tor realligns the reactor flow::

CTO_Bucha says:
*Amb*:  Winters would like you on the bridge....   there's something going on up there!

CEO-McLir says:
<Chief> *CEO* you can bring it on line now.

DrMcCella says:
::Nearly knocked over by one of security running into him::

Host CO_Ian says:
All probably one of Shadow's latest two victims

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: I would think he would have sustained injuries with that type of explosions.

CEO-McLir says:
*TOR* got it. :: moves to console and slowly brings warp drive on line::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: At the very least, plasma burns...which are particularly nasty.

Amb_McD says:
*CTO* Truthfully, I am not needed. You have the talent to figure it out on your own. It's time I moved on. ::cuts channel::

CEO-McLir says:
*Bridge* You should have warp drive in two minutes

CTO_Bucha says:
::motions for security to continue search...  under XO's orders::

CSOBandra says:
::Checking sensors:

CSOBandra says:
:

XO_Wnters says:
*CTO* Security Alert, find the Ambassador

Host AGM_Rob says:
##################### PAUSE MISSION #####################

